Name
Score

1) Adam got 16 large cucumbers from the ABC grocers. They weighed 10 lb
in all. How much does each cucumber weigh? Express the answer in
ounces.

2) Two rabbits were put in a cage. One rabbit consumed 140 g 743 mg of
green vegetables and the other consumed 167 g 381 mg. How much
vegetables did the rabbits consume in all?

3) A puppy dog and its mother are put together in a kennel. The mother
dog is 10 times the weight of the puppy. If the puppy is 2 lb 11 oz, what
is the weight of the mother dog? Express answer in ounces.

4) Emily bought 2 kg beaf steaks. She also got pork ribs that weighed
1 kg 390 g more than the beaf steaks. How much meat did she buy in all?
Write your answer in grams.
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Name
Score

Answer key

1) Adam got 16 large cucumbers from the ABC grocers. They weighed 10 lb
in all. How much does each cucumber weigh? Express the answer in
ounces.

10 oz

2) Two rabbits were put in a cage. One rabbit consumed 140 g 743 mg of
green vegetables and the other consumed 167 g 381 mg. How much
vegetables did the rabbits consume in all?

308 g 124 mg

3) A puppy dog and its mother are put together in a kennel. The mother
dog is 10 times the weight of the puppy. If the puppy is 2 lb 11 oz, what
is the weight of the mother dog? Express answer in ounces.

430 oz

4) Emily bought 2 kg beaf steaks. She also got pork ribs that weighed
1 kg 390 g more than the beaf steaks. How much meat did she buy in all?
Write your answer in grams.

5,390 g
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